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Details of Visit:

Author: Mad Jock
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Jun 2008 1230
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

The new House of Divine 3 as known to the increasing many. Clean, modern, smart apartment in
central MK.

The Lady:

Website photos are totally accurate but don?t convey how really pretty she is.
Lovely English blond, curvy figure, shaved, in her mid 20s with golden skin. Some small tatoos.
What you miss in the website photos is the beautiful eyes!

The Story:

My first trip to Divine 3. Found it without trouble, mind you I have figured out the only way to get
around MK is with satnav! Had made appointment in advance and chosen Sally based on a review
on here.

Waited in room, similar in style to old Divine place but with view over roofs. This room was next to
the kitchen and there was a fair amount of chatter from the girls. Room has a common balcony with
the kitchen which helps the noise propagate.

Anyway, joined by the lady herself and I was well impressed with just how good looking she is. Did
the money thing and then a bit of a kiss and cuddle, very nice. At my request I helped her undress
and a naked hug soon had the old fella straining at the fly.

Undressed (no assistance) and onto the bed for a massage. Naturally I had to return the massage
so I could get a closer look at Sally?s lovely bod, well worth it. This led on to reverse O, which she
seemed to enjoy, certainly got wet and claimed to come, don?t think I?m that good at it, but you
never know ?

Changed over and time for some O on me. I honestly can?t remember whether it was covered or
not, but it was enjoyable if a little brief. Mind you, by that time I was getting a little over excited so
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just as well!

Then cowgirl, great view of that very sexy body, and on to doggy, another great view of her sexy
back. Finally on to mish and shortly the end as she made eye contact and then kissed me as I
came. Sally urging you combined with strong eye contact would make anyone come!

Helped to clean up, good chat throughout and see you soon!

Overall ? great service. Just the way I like and I?ll be returning to see if it gets better next time
round!

Negatives ? I didn?t feel rushed at all, but in this punt I took a little more lead than I usually do with
the ladies (and I have resolved to do so again as it definitely led to a more enjoyable experience). I
feel if I hadn?t it might have been on the short side for a totally pleasurable punt.

Another Divine winner!
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